Introduction
Founded by a religious minority, St. Xavier’s is administered by a Governing Body applicable to a religious minority institution.

Admission is open to all irrespective of caste and creed. However, as a Christian minority institution, Christian minority candidates will be given certain preference.

Hostel: For gents, eight seats are reserved in the college hostel. There is no hostel provision for ladies.

COURSE
The theoretical papers:

P-I: Foundation and Development of Education in Independent India.

P-II & III: Pedagogical Analysis of Contents and Methods of Teaching school subjects.
1. Bengali
2. Hindi
3. English
4. Political Science
5. History
6. Geography
7. Life Science
8. Physical Science
9. Mathematics

P-IV: Teaching Practical

P-V: Term Paper & Workshop on Teaching learning Materials

P-VI: Psychology of Learning And Instruction.

P-VII: Educational Management

P-VIII: Compulsory Elective Paper

P-IX: Term Paper & Co-Curricular Activity

The practical papers:

P-X: Demonstration of laboratory Practical / or Simulated Lesson.

P-XI: Sessional activities related to Method Papers

P-XII: Sessional activities related to Community outreach activities, Action research and Psychological Testing

The practical work consists of observation lessons, Practice Teaching, preparation and uses of Teaching aids, Laboratory Practical, Psychological Tests, Community Outreach Activity, Action Research, Co-curricular Activity and Project Work.

COMBINATION OF SUBJECTS OFFERED

A. In the application form candidates are required to mention TWO METHOD SUBJECTS studied at Graduation level from amongst the subjects listed above under papers II & III as well as ONE COMPULSORY ELECTIVE SUBJECT selected from those listed under Paper VII. The two method subjects will be finalized at the time of interview.

B. The following combinations of Method Subjects may be considered:
   - English & Bengali
   - English & Hindi
   - English & History
   - English & Geography
   - English & Political Science
   - Bengali & History
   - Bengali & Geography
   - Bengali & Political Science
   - Hindi & History
   - History & Political Science
   - History & Geography
   - Geography & Political Science
   - Physical Science & Mathematics
   - Physical Science & Life Science

C. Only those candidates who have studied Mathematics or Statistics at minimum plus two level & above will be allowed to take up Measurement & Evaluation in Education as a compulsory elective paper.
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PROSPECTUS OF B. ED. COURSE (2014-2015)

Procedure for Application & Submission of forms :-
1) Application forms are to be downloaded from the college website www.sxccal.edu from 20-01-2014 to 02-02-2014.
2) After duly filling up, the form is to be submitted to the College for approval and assigning a proper application number.
3) After clearance of the form from the B. Ed. Counter, an amount of Rs. 500/- in cash as application fee is to be submitted to the Syndicate Bank on the premises of the college (on the ground floor besides the Main Parlour).
4) After payment of the application fees the form is to be submitted to the B. Ed. Counter.
5) The candidates are requested to follow the notice board of the College as well as the College Website for the date & time of Interview.
6) Due consideration will be given to the candidates who have excelled in performing arts (dance, music, dramatics etc.), literary activities, sports & games.

Date of submission of the form : 10-02-2014 to 14-02-2014 between 9:30 am and 12:00 noon.

Requirement :
- Eligibility for admission to the B. Ed. Course is 50% marks in Bachelors or Masters Degree (45% for Reserved Categories as per NCTE Rules).
- Seats are reserved for deputed teachers.
- Maximum age limit is 40 years for freshers and no age limit for deputed candidates.
- Besides good academic records, candidates must have
  a) Studied two method subjects at the degree level.
  b) A good command and fluency of English – spoken and written. However, a student may write the B.Ed. Semester examinations in Bengali.

Selection :
Selection will be on the basis of merit, i.e. academic qualifications, interview and teaching experience.

Interview :
Based on attitude, aptitude, interest & personality expected of a teacher as well as the knowledge of the method subjects.

Documents Required :
1. At the time of submission of filled in application form (duly attested Xerox copies to be submitted and originals to be presented for verification):
   a. Mark sheets for all stages of examinations passed.
   b. Age verification certificate.
   c. University registration certificate.
   d. Certificate for reserved category.
   e. Baptism certificate for Christian candidates and a letter from the Parish Priest.
   f. Approval of DI of schools for deputed candidates.
   g. Xerox copy of M.C. Resolution countersigned by DI/ADI for deputed candidates.
2. At the time of Interview :
   a. All academic & co-curricular documents, admit card of class X, the admit card of interview in the original.
   b. School Managing Committee resolution countersigned by DI/ADI in original (for deputed teachers).
3. At the time of admission – M.C. Resolution countersigned by D.I / A.D.I in original to be submitted.

N.B. – 1. The original migration certificate should be submitted within 10 days of admission, failing which the candidature will be automatically cancelled.

Students of slender means may apply for financial assistance through formal application to the Vice-Principal of Education after admission.

Application forms and all correspondence should be addressed to :

Vice-Principal of Education  
St. Xavier’s College [Autonomous]  
30, Mother Teresa Sarani (Park Street)  
Kolkata – 700 016  
Phone – 033-22551242